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Abstract: Pyrite cinder is a solid waste generated by the
sulfuric acid industry and is considered environmentally
hazardous. It contains abundant iron, such as Fe2O3 and
Fe3O4, and nonferrous metals, such as zinc, lead and
copper. In order to try and recycle this material as a
source of Fe units, preparation of direct reduction iron
(DRI) using pyrite cinder was investigated by coal-based
grate rotary kiln process. This process includes chloridiz-
ing and reduction roasting. The results show that 97%
lead was removed after the chloridizing process. Copper
was only detached in chloridizing process with the
removal rate of 78.49%. Furthermore, the removal of
zinc was carried out in both chloridizing and reduction
process, and the removal rate of 96.76% was achieved
after reduction roasting. The final product representing a
metallization degree of 93.36% with compressive
strength of 1,198N/pellet was obtained after the oxidized
pellets were reduced at 1,050 °C for 80 min.

Keywords: Pyrite cinder, nonferrous metals, chloride
vitalization, direct reduction

Introduction

Pyrite cinder is a typical secondary resource, and it con-
tains abundant iron, such as Fe2O3 and Fe3O4, and non-
ferrous metals, such as zinc and coppers [1, 2]. Tens of
millions of pyrite cider are produced annually in China,
and also storing the pyrite cider has taken much space as
it cannot be efficiently utilized, which does not discarded
the iron resource but also hazard the environment even
human health [3–5]. The current utilization of the pyrite
cinder is to mix it with other iron ore as the raw material
in the iron industry, such as pelletizing and sintering
[6–9]. However, a good raw material used in pelletizing

and sintering requires high iron grade and low nonfer-
rous metals, so the pyrite cider with high content of
nonferrous metals cannot be widely used in these indus-
try processes. Therefore, a good technology process
which can reduce the amount of nonferrous metal in
pyrite cinder is a key issue to realize the utilization of
pyrite cinder.

Chloride vitalization method can efficiently separate
the nonferrous metals of pyrite cinder [10]. The high
temperature chloride vitalization technology has been
successfully applied to remove the nonferrous metal of
pyrite cinder [11], and its product, the oxidized pellets,
can be used as the raw material of shaft furnace.
However, the additional value of the pellets made by
the traditional high temperature chloride vitalization
method is low. Thus, it is required to prepare the sponge
iron through the direct reduction of the oxidized pellets
to improve the utilization of pyrite cinder. This paper will
combine the high temperature chloride vitalization
method and coal-based direct reduction method to realize
a high-efficient utilization of pyrite cinder [12, 13].

The main purpose of this paper is to adopt the high
temperature process to treat the pyrite cider, aiming to
preparing the direct reduction sponge iron with high iron
grade and low nonferrous metals using pyrite cinder. The
chloridization of nonferrous metals, the roles of preheat-
ing, roasting and reduction were investigated to identify
the preparation of the direct reduction sponge iron-
reduced pellets.

Experimental

Raw materials

The chemical composition of pyrite cinder used in this
paper is given in Table 1. The iron content is 62.63%, and
the content of SiO2 is 5.96%. The contents of zinc, cop-
per, and lead are 0.31%, 0.31%, and 0.42%, respectively.
The size of pyrite cinder is 56.71% passing 0.044mm, as
shown in Table 2.

The composition and particle size of the coal used in
coal-based grate-rotary kiln process can be found in
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Tables 3 and 4 respectively. The coal with 50.04% fixed
carbon was the major reagent for the pellet reduction.

Experimental mechanism

The reaction mechanism can be expressed with the fol-
lowing equations [2, 10]:

1=3Fe2O3 + CaCl2 + SiO2 = 2=3FeCl3 + CaSiO3 (1)

ΔGθ
T = 119.894−0.070 T, kJ=mol 1200 K < T < 1463 K

2=9Fe3O4 + CaCl2 + SiO2 + 1=18O2 = 2=3FeCl3 + CaSiO3

(2)

ΔGθ
T = 93.706−0.056 T, kJ=mol 1200 K < T < 1463 K

ZnO+CaCl2 + SiO2 = ZnCl2 + CaSiO3 (3)

ΔGθ
T = 97.607−0.104T, kJ=mol 1200 K < T < 1463 K

Cu2O+ CaCl2 + SiO2 = 2CuCl + CaSiO3 (4)

ΔGθ
T = 29.168−0.076 T, kJ=mol 1200 K < T < 1463 K

PbO+SiO2 + CaCl2 = PbCl2 + CaSiO3 (5)

ΔGθ
T = 904.669−0.826T, kJ=mol 1200 K < T < 1226 K

ΔGθ
T = − 115.884 +0.007 T, kJ=mol 1226 K < T < 1463 K

The calculated thermodynamic results for eqs (1)–(5) are
exhibited in Figure 1. According to thermodynamic calcu-
lation, the Cu2O, PbO and ZnO can be removed by CaCl2,
and Fe2O3, Fe3O4 cannot be removed by CaCl2, which lead
to the nonferrous metals removed from pyrite cinder pel-
lets. In addition, the high temperature can promote chlor-
ination reactions of PbO, ZnO and Cu2O.

Experimental method

The main parameters included in the preparation of
reduced pellets in coal-based grate-rotary kiln process
are preheating temperature, preheating time, roasting,
reduction temperature, and reduction time.

The pyrite cinder is thoroughly mixed with 4% CaCl2,
and the pellets are prepared in a disc pelletizer of
1,000mm in diameter and 0.2m rim depth, rotational
speed at 38 rpm and inclined at 47° to the horizontal. The
green pellets were screened between 9 and 16mm and all
characterization was applied on this size fraction. The dry-
ing of pellets was carried out in the oven, and the preheat-
ing, chloridizing and roasting processes were finished in a
tube furnace (Φ60× 500mm). The preheating and chlori-
dizing were carried out simultaneously. The dried pellets
were located in the center of the tube furnace for preheat-
ing or roasting and then were cooled in the atmosphere.

The reduction experiments were performed in a shaft
furnace (Φ80 × 900mm) with coal. The coal/cinder mass
ratio is 3.0. First, one-third coal was loaded at the bottom
of the reduction jar, and the coal size can be seen in
Table 4. Then the pellets were located above the coal

Table 1: Chemical composition of pyrite cinder (mass/%).

TFe FeO SiO AlO CaO MgO Cu Pb Zn P S

. . . . . . . . . . .

Table 2: Particle size of pyrite cinder (mass/%).

.～.mm .～.mm .～.mm −.mm

. . . .

Table 3: Industrial analysis results of bituminous coal (mass/%).

Fixed carbon Moisture Ash Volatiles Sulfur

. . . . .

Table 4: Particle size of bituminous coal (mass/%).
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Figure 1: The relationship of standard free energy with temperature
for eqs (1)–(5).
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and covered by the left coal. The jar was maintained in
the center of tube and reduced. To avoid the oxidation of
reduced pellets after reduction, the jar was located in a
container and cooled by N2 gas with flow rate of 5 L/min.

The characterization of preheating pellets, roasted
pellets and reduced pellets includes metallization degree,
compressive strength, removal rates of zinc, lead and
copper, and the microstructure of reduced pellets. The
compressive strength of the pellets was tested according
to standard ISO 4700. The microstructure was obtained
from optical microscopy, and the calculation of removal
rates of nonferrous metals and metallization degree were
worked out by eqs (6) and (7). The contents of nonferrous
metals, metallic iron and iron were obtained by using
Inductive Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectrometer
(ICP-AES).

γ= 1−
mt × χt
m0 × χ0

(6)

where γ is removal rate (%), m0 is the mass of dry pellet
(g), χ0 is the content of nonferrous metal in dry pellet (%),
mt is the mass of roasted pellet (g), χt is the content of
nonferrous metal in roasted pellet (%).

η=
MFe

TFe
× 100% (7)

where η is metallization degree (%), MFe is the content of
metallic iron in reduced pellet (%), TFe is the content of
iron in reduced pellet (%).

Results and discussion

Preheating

The preheating of pellets was carried out at temperatures
of 950 °C, 1,000 °C, 1,050 °C and 1,100 °C for 5 min, 10 min,
15 min and 20 min to investigate the effect of preheating
on compressive strength, residual Cl content and removal
rates of nonferrous metals of preheated pellets.

The effects of preheating on compressive strength of
the preheated pellets are shown in Figure 2. An increas-
ing trend of the compressive strength with the increase of
preheating temperature can be found, especially above
1,000 °C. At higher temperatures, Fe2O3 microcrystals
were easier formed, which greatly strengthened the pre-
heated pellets (Figure 3). Also, the oxidation of Fe3O4 and
the formation of Fe2O3 can be well performed with the
time, thus, the compressive strength of the preheated

pellets was improved at longer preheating time, from
437N/pellet at 5 min to 820N/pellet at 20 min.

The effects of preheating on the removal of Zn, Pb
and Cu are established and shown in Figure 4. There are
two temperature areas for the variations of removal rates
of Zn and Cu. First, the removal rates of Pb and Cu
increased with the temperature first and reached a peak
value at 1,050 °C, as the chlorination reactions of Cu and
Zn (Figure 1) are promoted at high temperature. When the
temperature exceeds 1,050 °C, the high temperature
greatly accelerates the volatilization of CaCl2, which
causes the significant drop of the amount of Cl2 and
further slows down the chlorination reactions.

However, the removal of Pb is different from the Cu
and Zn. The removal rate of Pb decreased from 98.53% at
950 °C to 92.75% at 1,100 °C. Figure 1 shows that the
chlorination reaction of Pb is depressed at high tempera-
ture in the range of 950 °C to 1,100 °C. Furthermore, the
amount of CaCl2 greatly declined by the enhanced vola-
tilization at high temperature. These together explain the
continued decrease of Pb removal with the temperature.

The preheating time has a slight influence on the
removal rates of Zn, Pb and Cu. There is almost no
change of the Cu removal, while the removal rates of Zn
and Pb slightly rise with the preheating time. After the
optimization of preheating temperature and preheating
time, it shows that the removal of lead is successfully
while most part of the copper and lead can be removed.

Figure 5 shows that the residual Cl content has a
significant dependence on both the preheating tempera-
ture and time. The residual Cl content dropped with the
increasing temperature, as shown in Figure 5(a). It can be
explained by that the volatilization of CaCl2 was acceler-
ated at high temperature, and also the chlorination of the
nonferrous metals which consumes Cl2 were enhanced at
high temperature. It is also noticed that the residual Cl
content decreased from 0.068% after preheating 5 min to
0.018% with 20 min preheating. The low residual Cl
content indicates that main chlorination reaction was
accomplished within 5 min.

Roasting

The pellets were roasted at different temperatures,
1,260 °C, 1,290 °C, 1,320 °C, and 1,350 °C, for 20 min to
validate the influence of roasting temperature (Figure
6(a)), and another group of pellets were roasted at
1,320 °C for different times (Figure 6(b)): 5 min, 10 min,
15 min and 20 min.
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Figure 6 demonstrates that roasting imposes a posi-
tive influence on the compressive strength of roasted
pellets. The strength greatly increased with the roasting
temperature. It is because that the solidification of pyrite
cider pellet mainly depends on the recrystallization of
Fe2O3, and the high temperature contributes to the recrys-
tallization of Fe2O3 and the growth of Fe2O3 particles
(Figure 7). The strength of pellets has a rise with the
preheating time, as the physical chemistry reactions,
crystallization and recrystallization of Fe2O3, and the
growth of Fe2O3 particles require certain time.

Reduction

The reduction work was carried out at different tempera-
tures (1,000 °C, 1,050 °C, 1,100 °C, and 1,150 °C) for up to
80 min to study the influence of reduction on the metal-
lization, compressive strength and removal rates of Zn
and Cu. The CaCl2 content of the pellet is 4%. The pellets
were preheated at 1,050 °C for 15 min and roasting at
1,320 °C for 15 min.
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Figure 3: Microstructure of preheated pellets (white, ferric oxide).
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Figure 2: Effects of preheating on compressive strength.
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Figure 4: Effects of preheating on removal of Zn, Pb and Cu.
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Figure 8 shows the effect of reduction temperature
(reduction for 40 min). The metallization degree has a
great change from 71.02% at 1,000 °C to 84.40% at
1,050 °C, and then it decreases with the temperature.
The increase of metallization degree is because the rich
CO concentration due to the enhanced Boudouard reac-
tion [14]. The drop of metallization degree at the tempera-
ture range of 1,050 °C and 1,150 °C is because the CO
diffusion is weaker due to the larger size metallic iron
particle and more compact pellet structure at higher tem-
perature (Figure 9).

At higher temperature, the compressive strength is
higher, which can be explained from two aspects. First,
high temperature can promote the growth of metallic
iron particles (Figure 9) which significantly improve
the compressive strength. Also, the high temperature
can lead to a denser pellet, so the compressive strength
is improved.

The removal rates of Zn rise with the increasing
reduction temperature, as the reduction of zinc com-
pounds is improved at high temperature [15]. Different
with the removal of zinc, the removal of copper is
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Figure 5: Effects of preheating on residual Cl content.
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Figure 6: Effects of roasting time and temperature on compressive strength of roasted pellets.
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Figure 7: Microstructure of roasted pellets (white, ferric oxide).
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constant at different temperatures, and the removal rate
of copper maintains at 78.5%. The copper oxide can be
reduced to metallic copper during the reduction, but the
metallic copper is stable in the reduced pellets, which
constrain the removal of copper.

At 1,050 °C, the effect of reduction time on metalliza-
tion, compressive strength and the removal rate of Zn and
Cu is shown in Figure 10. The rise of metallization degree
with the reduction time is well established, especially
before 40 min. After reducing for 40 min, the change of
metallization degree with time is slight. The compressive
strength decreases with the reduction time when the time
is less than 40 min, and it reached a valley value, 552N/
pellet, when the reduction time is 40 min. This is because
the lattice transformation of Fe2O3-FeO leads to the
decrease of pellet strength at the initial reduction stage.
Zhu reported that the dramatic decrease in the compres-
sive strength of reduced pellets is partly ascribed to some
breakage and cracks of pellets forming during reduction
[13]. When the reduction time exceeds 40 min, the com-
pressive strength increases to 1,198N/pellet with 80 min.
The long reduction time promises the growth of metallic
iron particles (Figure 11). It was clearly observed that
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Figure 8: Effect of reduction temperature on metallization, compressive strength and removal rate of Zn and Cu.
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Figure 9: Microstructure of reduced pellets (bright white, metallic iron).
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Figure 10: Effect of reduction time on metallization, compressive strength and removal rate of Zn and Cu.
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there are large particle of metallic iron in the out layers of
pellets when the reduction time is over 40 min, so the
pellet strength increased.

The removal rate of Zn increases with the increasing
in reduction time, and the removal rate of Zn changes
from 75.12% with no reduction to 91.03% after reducing
40 min. The removal rate of copper is time independent.

Conclusions

(1) High temperature chloride volatilization process is
one of efficient methods to remove nonferrous
metals and prepare oxidized pellets, through which
the high-quality oxidized pellets can be prepared.
Most of the copper and zinc can be removed, while
the majority of the lead was detached. Oxidized
pellets were achieved under the conditions of pre-
heating at 1,050 °C and 4% CaCl2 for 15 min, roast-
ing at 1,320 °C for 15 min. Under the conditions, the
compressive strength of oxidized pellets is 2,530N/
pellet, and the removal rates of Cu, Pb and Zn are
78.49%, 97.00% and 70.36%, respectively.

(2) Coal-based direct reduction roasting is a successful
way to prepare the direct reduction sponge iron and
further removal Zn. Direct reduction sponge iron
was prepared under the conditions of reduction at
1,050 °C for 80 min, and the coal/cinder ratio of 3.0.
Under the conditions, the compressive strength is
1,198N/pellet, metallization degree is 96.85% and
the removal rate of zinc reaches to 96.76%.
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